Local Animal Transport Volunteer

**Major Objective:** Assist with transportation of animals to or from Larimer Humane Society shelter

**Duties:**
- Check email regularly to learn about driving needs (often less than one-week’s notice before assignments due to unexpected animal needs). Needs range across the Foster, Veterinary Services, Client Services or Behavior & Enrichment departments.
- Transportation, using personal vehicle, of animals to or from Larimer Humane Society shelter
- Transport involves 1-2 animals at one time, usually involving in-state destinations
- Follow Larimer Humane Society driving protocol

**Training/Requirements:**
- Regular email access
- Proof of liability insurance (required)
- Current driver’s license (required)
- At least 21 years of age
- Animal Handling Training Required

**Commitment:** We ask that animal transport volunteers assume at least two transport assignments each year.

**Volunteer Profile:** Detail-oriented, professional, friendly, well-spoken, able to follow confidentiality practices, ability to present Larimer Humane Society in a positive and professional manner while conducting volunteer tasks, confidence with animal handling.

**Volunteer Benefits:**
- Assist Larimer Humane Society while driving to and from your regular destinations
- Gain exposure to new people and places
- Help offset Larimer Humane Society’s delivery fees, staff time, wear and tear on fleet vehicles, and carbon footprint
- Flexible scheduling – you tell us what assignments you want to take on
- Flexible commitment – open to as few or as many assignments as you’re willing to take as long as the two-assignment/year minimum is being met
- Performed from the comfort of your own vehicle
- Great “secondary” volunteer program
**Supervision:** Direct supervision by supervisor in the department requesting the transfer (as listed above). Hours of service are to be emailed directly to the Volunteer Coordinator at volunteer@larimerhumane.org.

**NOTE:** Animal transport volunteers will not be reimbursed by Larimer Humane Society for mileage. However, a tax preparer or other financial advisor may have recommendations for recording miles to receive a tax benefit or reduction.